
The federal census bureau seems determined to falsify the facts to discredit Tacoma. It's latest effort is to certify the cost of municipal
government of cities from 50,000 to 100,000 population. It declared the cost of operating the city of Tacoma last year was $6,186,580
or $65.77 per capita, which it shows is more than twice as much^as any other city in the country. The figures are absolutely
FALSE. The government has charged up to the running of the city the total cost of the construction of the Green River water
system, the Nisqually power plant, the two big bridges, and all other construction work. The fine hand of Dana Durand is still showing
in the census department at Washington. ~_

\u25a0 HAT Immortal grouch, Kverett True—
JL know him? If yon don't you should,

and if you would you must look on the

I
editorial page every day. You'll find
him In a regular place doing his regu-
lar duty. He's an awfully funny fellow,
this fat man. Get acquainted.

1 IJLDM_/>^

THIS VIVISECTION stuff doesn't
seem to be popular...

, A LOT OF DOCTORS male cut-
' \u25a0* ting remarks about it.

THE MORE WE read about vivi-
section, the less we like mince
pie.

HAMMBRSTEIN HAS been bar-
*" rod from producing grand

opera.

THIS CAUSES us an awful lot of
worry.

\u25a0- WE HAVE JUST read something
about the ghost of free silver.

a* A GHOST, YOU know, is some-
thing ephemeralno, some-
thing that doesn't exist.

THEREFORE, FREE silver is
certainly a ghost.

ELLA RYAN SAYS this Ford bus-- - mess is wearing on Billy Ask-
ren's nerves.

THOSE FORDS will do It.

WE HAVE NOT mentioned Chief
*,

\u25a0 Loomis in this column for some
time.

. HE'S QUITE PEEVED about it,
too.

BY GOLLY, IT is Irritating to be
; president.

• YOU CAN'T EVEN wash your face
without having >big headlines
printed about it.

WE UNDERSTAND THE census
bureau lied about the Tacoma.

CENSUS BUREAUS ALWAYS lie.

OUR OLD FRIEND, M. E. Hay,
is down in Mexico, mingling
with the rebs.

ONE WOULD THINK he had his
nil of excitement being govern-
or of this state.

CHICAGO POSTOFFICE clerks
v bounced around tipslly the„., other day.

. . , THAT'S BECAUSE they were all
\u25a0\u25a0'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. on skates.

\u25a0;\u25a0 YOU CAN NEVER tell a man's
, occupation by what he does.

OVER AT THE University of
' Washington the editor of the

; '; f-iyt,daily,paper is a Cook.

TWO INTOXICATE© WOMEN
.- - ,• told a Chicago Judge they had

' - a cheese jag. ' •

- THAT GOING a littlestrong,
; . V 'It would appear. \u0084-'.-, -

I JV• O. H. KENNEDY was observed
*"•\u25a0 ! ' £" carrying a china egg home yes-
**'!';':terday. / -~-!.v"

y :: /'EVERY IfORNINQ HE has ham
;>r \u25a0•;,, and egg for breakfast. -

"HE PUTS THE CHINA EGG on
, i fM

. the \u25a0 table, eats the ' ham,' and
H^ 1;..', then puts the egg away tor the
•-*» v*;;".next morning. ;::..vi K^%r.\u0094 '% \u25a0_\u25a0 * -
'; W$ THIS HELPS !REDUCE the high
e~\i* cost of living.,.;>,;,;"\u25a0,-. .

» . -TO THE EDITOR •

I OF THE TIMES:
'^ \u25a0. V;:\u25a0;...-—;.;.;-,•.;-K4

'» •j ; I should have sent you
'. copy for an ad in today's.. issue, but ;have been too

;.';.;-/"busy taking care of pros-
.V; •_.' perous customers to write

it.
,j; . We are opening many

' ' - -:new accounts each day.

K'--> > Yours truly,

C.A. BROWER,
President.

Puget Sound State Bank.
Dec. 11th, 1913.

THERE SURE IS
A SCREW LOOSE;
LOOM IT OVER!

There's a loose screw rattling around in the
think box of that special committee of special
interest pleaders that is busy knocking the
municipal car line project.

They insist in one breath that the municipal
car line willbe a money loser, therefore the city
had better pay the Stone-Webster outfit for put-
ting in the line, and at the same time they de-
clare the poor workingman will spend $30,000
—A. R. Titlow makes it even $36,000 —to ride on
the municipal line each year.

Ifthe workingmen do pay this $30,000 to ride
then how is the city going to have a deficit?
That would be enough to pay operation and pay
a dividend of 20 per cent at least on the invest-
ment. It would give the city a revenue per car
mile three times as big as the best paying line
the Stone-Webster interests have now in Ta-
coma and they admit Sixth avenue. Point De-
fiance, South Tacoma and Bismarck lines pay.

The arguments of the enemies of municipal
ownership are just the same as they used against
the municipal power plant, the municipal dock
and every other measure which the people have
put through to free themselves.

Ifthe people had listened to this element Ta-
coma would not have the Nisqually power
power plant today and would not be selling
electric current the cheapest of any city in the
United States.

FRISCO EXTENDS
CITY CAR LINES

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11.—
The next step in municipal own-
ership of street railways was
taken Wednesday when the city

took over the Presidio and Ferric*
Railroad company line and inii.le
it an adjunct of the Geary street
road already owned and operated
by the city.

Thlß second line was taken

over by the city as the result of
a vote by the people in the recent
elecion sanctioning municipal
ownership and authorizing the
acquisition of the new road. It
rins through the heart of the city
i# the ferries and out into the
most congested residence quar-
ters. It will also take in the ex-
position grounds and will be a
big money maker for the city.

Widow Wins Battle and Gets
Hubby's Corpse in v Basket

CHICAGO, Dec. 11.—When Her-
bert Fielder died of heart disease
in a street car Tuesday, the body

was removed to his sinter's home,
Mrs. Elizabeth Guill, and his widow
was refused admittance. Yesterday

with the aid of a bailiff, her law-
yer and a court order, she proceed-

ed to the house and finally carried
off her husband's body In a clothes
basket, after a bitter fight that oc-
curred on the Gulll front porch.

WOMAN BUNKS THE PUBLIC
A clever woman, wearing the

hood and bonnet of the Volun-
teers of America, solicited alms
for uhe Volunteers on South X
street yesterday and pocketed the
proceeds of her day's work, ac-
cording to a report made to the
police last night by Staff Capt.
Opetz of the Volunteers. The

woman is an impostor, according
to Capt. Opetz, and the public ie
warned not to give her alms. Mrs.
Young and Mrs. Fox, the regular-
ly appointed solicitors for Christ-
mas offerings for the Volunteers,
have credentials to prove their
Identity, and are the only persons
qualified to solicit.

RESIST REBEL ATTACK
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 11.—Feder-

als at Tamplco are still resisting
the flrce rebel attack, according
to wireless reports received to-
day. It is understood the rebel
assault began at 11 o'clock yes-

terday morning, continued until
nightfall, and was resumed at
dawn today. The rebels are re-
ported to be numerically stronger
hni .the federals are said to be so
strongly entrencned as to offset
the rebel advantage.

PRESIDENT GROWS WORSE
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. il.

—The president's cold was worse
today, and he was forced to can-
cel all engagements' and remain

in bed. Secretary Tumulty said
the president's cold was aggra-
vated by his attendance at a Red
Cross meeting yesterday.

13 FRENCHMEN ARE SLAIN
MAO, Morocco, Deo. 11.—Fif-

teen Frenchmen were killed and
22 wounded in a clash today In

which the French column cap-
tured the town of Ainkalaka from
the Moors.
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DOES SHE WANT
TO LOSE HER

ROYAL HUBBY?

Princess Eitel Frederick.
That the beautiful Princess

Eitel Frederick wants to sus her
husband, the emperor's second
son, for divorce is rumored about
Berlin. From time to time there
has been much talk about the
"domestic discord" in Eitel Fred-
erick's home, but the kaiser bas,
so far, succeeded in keeping his
son and daughter-in-law together.

NO GRAND OPERA
NEW YORK, Dec. ll:-J-The

temporary order restraining Ar-
thur and Oscar llaninu rst.'iti
from producing grand ope«a in
New York was made permanent
by a court order handed down
last night.

CANNOT PARADE
LANSING, Mich., Dec. 11,'—In

a writ of mandamus, the sirpfeme
court today directed the Ifbugh-
ton county court to vacate its or-
der dissolving an injunction
against picketing and parading by
strikers, and announced that the
injunction would remain in effect.

OWNERS PROTEST
Pacific avenue, C street and A

street property owners filed re-
monstrance with the city clerk
this morning against the proposed
lighting system on these streets
to remove the unsightly poles now
there.

GOES TO JURY
The -suit of John B. Stevens to,

try to force the Frankfort In-
Burance company to pay the judg-
ment secured against him by I. B.
Merrill for injuries in his ware-
house went to the jury in federal
court this afternoon.
.•;.--\u25a0->\u25a0-~r—=s—r —r——. \u25a0""\u25a0-' \u25a0\u25a0 -

(D>MORE

DAYSTOSItOF

The horrors ofwar can not be better described than
this picture from Staff Photographer Durborough,
special representative of the Scripps newspapers in
Mexico. It is only one of a series of pictures of the
Mexican revolution the Times has been giving its

readers from day to day.

There are fourteen man in this picture. Eleven of
them are killing three. Perhaps, the most awful part
of the picture is the cold heartedness of itall.

, - There isn't any sign of hate or anger shown by any-
body. The gowned priest behind the men with the
guns surely doesn't hate the three men who were dead
a moment after this picture was taken.

The doctor who stands beyond the guns, with his
hat off, has no hatred.
jr*The officer with the uplifted sword has no personal
feeling in the matter; it is his duty to killhis enemy.

And the eight men with guns—look at them a mo-
ment and see if they don't appear gruesomely ab-
surd. They were fighting under one general. The
men they are to kill were fighting under another.
The second general lost the battle. There is never
anything personal in one soldier killing another.

Personal killing—killingsome one you know per-
sonally is downright murder, but a lot of men killing

MINERS
RESIST
ARREST
M *,CAIAJMET, Dec. 11.—De-
).. fenders of Miners' Federation -..
?*? hall in | South VRange sur- ,:

rendered .to the Citizens' Al-
i liance at .< on, j after ten .

;.* hours* resistance.

CALUMET,f Mich., Dec.. 11.—
Barricaded In a federation hall on
the south ',range, \a jstrong party
of striking miners is resisting the
attempt by a small army of dep-
uties and members of the citizens'
alliance to Ibreak in jand ' arrest
them. The battle {began •at\u25a0 2Ja.
m. jand was still raging jat noon.
The miners, believed "to' number
40, are • heavily .- armed :\u25a0: - and "are
making so effective a defense that
the ; attacking party . had \to ..call
for:reinforcements. At 5 a. Im. a
special vtrainload -ofImembers ' of
the jcitizens' ' alliance left \ Hough-
tan >for the jscene of the engage-
ment, followed j by another train-
lead »t'»:i;!m.*{V.'>^;'i:-V.i':x.i
-:\u25a0 The '\u25a0' federation *':hall was sur-
rounded but a rain ofJJbullet*
from ;within kept the besiegers at
a, ; distance. Deputy Sheriff Tom
Drlscoll was .fatally shot an.l it 1%
reported 1 that imany J others were
wounded. At[noon g a hurry-up
call was :received .for more \u25a0 rein ]
forcements 'and fa.% third%special
trainload: of members of {he 'alli-
ance was idlspaton«d. J," An out-
break also toccurred in Qulncy in
the | forenoon 'in which "i three I dep-
utise wore shot, two fatally.

S^ HONGKbNG, Dec. 11.—Loot-
Ing Icontinues;, In % the j south : and
military ~ measures are \; being

! planned fas fa final| remedy.

Judge, Jury, attorneys and
prisoner in the murder trial of
Savario Verone stepped into auto-
mobiles this morning and were
driven to 21st and O streets,
where the killing of Augustino
Trovani, son-in-law of the prison-
er, occurred last April. The jury
was taken over the ground, and

NEW YORK, Dec,. 11.—Thd
court room In which Schmidt is
on trial for murdering Anna Au-
mulier Is like a dressmaker's or
milliner's show, such was the
throng of fashionable women who

For Tacoma and vicinity: Cloudy tonight and Friday, probably rain. t .**^i^\ . :VJ :,:. :. ,;-.:. , . {.'
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THIS IS REAL WAR!

HELP, HELP, WE
WANT HELP

Twenty more loiters for Santa Claus today!
And dozens of telephone calls from men and women of Tacoma

women who want to help.
And several donations of clothing—bundles of underwear and

stockings and shoe* —together with baskets of groceries and money
that charitable iteople have asked the Times' Santa to spend In a way
that will bring the greatest amount of Christmas cheer!

No wonder the Times' Santa feels more cheffful today. He is
getting help in handling the great mass of work that has already come
to him, and he feels satisfied that the good people of Tacoma will not
allow a single needy child—or parent, for that matter—to be forgot-
ten tills Christmas.

Ifthere is a poor family or needy child in Tacoma that has not
already written to the Times Santa, we wish that the parents would
forget their natural pride Just this once, and make their needs known
to the Times Santa Clans.

For Santa Is In this work with all his heart and he will feel that
he has only done his work half well enough If he misses a single
family In Tacoma that needs help. »

Contributions of clothing are specially needed. .If those of yon
who would assist Santa will gather up the outgrown clothing of your
children, the outgrown shoes and stockings, the hair-worn overcoats,
caps, collars, shirts, waists, dresses, underskirts—anything that is
fit to wear—the Times' Santa will see that it goes to some needy per-
son who willbe immensely thankful and who willforever revere the

JURY AT SCENE TODAY
through Verona's home, where he
is said to have fired at Augustino
from a window while the younger
man was working in an adjoining
garden. Shortly before noon the
judge and jury returned to the
court houae, and taking of testi-
mony began in earnest this after-
noon.

WOMEN THRONG COURT
I' 'i \u25a0 il i il I «i. ')|l'iM[i .'.U.IA^J|M» !j)jIattended to hear the gruesome de-
tails of ;*£ the ;-u young \u25a0;.;;< German's
crime. Schmidt '« announced that
he would not ace his father, who
Isfcoming: from ; Germany to:help
him, }but; said *ho was t willing to; meet his Uister;|fe^v^^-&^

1

a lot of other men to whom they have not been intro-
duced is war.

And so the eight men are facing the three men. In
a moment they'll pull their triggers, not because
they're angry or because they hate in their heart%
but because their officer orders them to do so.

Ifthe officer changed his mind and set the three
men free, the chances are that the to-be-killers and
the soon to be corpses would all go and have a
friendly drink together, as men do after a nasty job
is done.

But the priest, the doctor, the officer, the eighti
men with rifles, the two men who wanted to look in-
to the gun barrels and the one man who asked to bo
blindfolded went through with their awful bit of
warfare.

WAR IS WAR. IT TURNS MEN INTO
BLOODLESS, UNTHINKING KILLING MA-
CHINES. fc

BLOW BY v^
CAR MAY

BE FATAL
.. Stepping, directly In >front ofl'flS®
Portland avenue car at list land y>
Pacific avenue . last :. night, Olat §§ 1
Wallin, age 82, a'\u25a0 wood jsawyer,

I 1929 South street waa struok. by the fender rolled 5, under % th«r^^", forward *trucks, 2 and "$? badly li«W
j red. All day today he remain*., ed In ]a > semi-conscious icondition 11 I', at ithe \u25a0 Tacoma General hospital,

; and grave dclibts wore cxi rested. over hie probable recovery.' Wallin
la said, to' have , \u25a0 stepped \u25a0. across .X .

; the street car tracks, wheeled, an* ixWi
I walked .\u25a0 back, directly before | th*m
i approaching car.

'\u25a0 E>'i^rNot gifts mm "'\u25a0 •K9 —Not costly—that jLM
» are sine to please. -/\'-\u25a0

A good variety that
; covers the needs of every I

! z man, woman ' and rcaUd.^^^Ml -<"
! y-mHandsome }'Bar Pins l«^It/-'-:

-.-, plain $ solid I«old~iß^glffelfl^';• 1.50 to 95.00 I Vl^fSolid Gold Cuff s*Links, I\u25a0:;^i
with •ngine-turned pS^«BS I @

>!v chased 4borders |In a very I
wide oholce— I

•8.00 to 910.00 I
In purthasing gifts her* I -•

you have the assurance UvM'; I ,-:
the gift will be ItkeU— I
you pay no more—of tea I \u25a0.-.,'
lees. I ''i-i.


